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creation within the European body 
ii not the Monarchy, that only 
held the rudder. The Institution 
that vitalized was the Church."— 
The Mlieionary.

? Ferrie ever heard ol the Fathers, 
whose prolonndity astound, ol St. 
Thomas whose lights are useful to 
universities, or ol St. Francis the 
inspiration ol art and literature not 
only in Tuscany but all the world 
over.

Mr. Ferris, tell the truth, and 
never mind the audience that your 
bigoted ignorance will tickle.—Cath
olic Columbian.

For the last book was written about I but the most perfect ol the 
the year el our Lord 100. Now there blessings ol peace : a keen sense 
is no trees ol any change whereby a I ol justice, pity lor the sutler- 
book or set ol books was to be sub- I ing, power ol divining causes. I led 
stituted lor the living voice ol the him truly happy and thanking God 
Ohuroh. lor having given another good Pope

to the Church." — Intermountain-J» |j|ÉIÉPS| jstuwaaa,—
Our time is spent in all sorts or T . , ffCriiit a Huacll unknown lector makes liquor drink-1 ants to use their Judgment. It is

different occupations ; we think one jju | flKIlfl, rlUlri’Urw* I i„g more dangerous now than lorm I our conviction that 11 they will cast 
thing very important and another I « Pant Oujnn I erly, a factor strong enough to more I off the opinion ot men which they
absolutely necessary, and we are OllS UflUli unull than offset all the gains ol temper-1 aotepl without examination and set Mr. George Moore’s volume, "Hail
only too apt to devote all our atten- | Lj(e jB very miserable to tho«e who I anoe. themselves to the Gospels with letv- end Farewell,” has recently been
Hon to what appears indispensable, i iuffet with indigestion, Dyspepsia, g That the increased strain ol ent prayer tor light, they will find esteemed in the Yale Review by Mr.
and to overlook what is really ot Sour stomach and Biliousness. This I mojern industrial lile bears more there the Catholic Church, The w. L. Ferris, who déclaras that 
supreme importance. Our Lord tola iett*r from Captain Swan (one ot t e heavily on men than on women, so late Very Rev. Monsignor Benson Catholicism has produced no great
us what the most important ol all best known skippers on the oreat ^ maionllna habits which once has shown this admirably in an literature." Well, Mr. Ferris, this
things was when He said : H.d y°u | Trouble* q wreaked little damage now cause excellent little book entitled ' The i, to laugh. Would you have any
not know that I must be about y Burwell, Ont., May 8th, 1913. utter breakdowns. Religion ol a Plain Man." He pic- literature at all, only-tor the Church
Father's business ? (Luke 4y I “a man lias a poor chance of living 1 Bach ol these explanations is plans- tures to us a non Catholic who had which saved Irom
All that concerns our Father s bust- gnd enj0yi,1K life when he cannot eat. I fbiSi but this paper is unable even to grown up without much attention to vandal ancient and 
ness and our own eternal salvation waa what was wrong with me. I gaeli which one is true — it any. religious belief, moved by grace to letters. The works
ought to take precedence ol our Loss of appetite and indigestion was The question is decidedly interesting, the desire ol knowing how to be a m0Dks in illuminating the classics
worldly interests. Not we are ^“?ht ?'i’. lit diseases -Chicago Journal. real Christian. On application to a tod the scriptures, so that they would
required to neglect our ordinary bad trouble with these diseases MENTAL AID Protestant minister he is told to be admired and preserved, is certain-
occupations, but our owe for what ^"^Xm.tfnUy. For the last NO MENTAL AID _ I read the Bible. This he does. He 1, v«, evident history.
Is eternal should sanctify all ou “ . o( s , have taken "Fruit- I There used to be an idea abroad teadi the Gospels with care and is Then from DBnte, whose divine 
work, stimulate on* 1®n®*®y’ a-tlves" and have been so pleased with I that wine wee a help to wit because enamored ol the beautiful character oomed pointe to his Divine church
guard us Irom sin whilst engaged in the resu]ts that I have recommended I mBny men ol genius drank wine and 0( jesus as it is there depicted. He . Thomasons’ "Hound ol the Lord”
our ordinary pursuits. them on many occasions to-friends and draDfc jt to excess. But it is not the learns to love Him more and more . . multitude ol master minds

Why are we bound to busy our- acquaintances I am sure that Fruit- I genia, but their admirers Bs he realizes the love ol Christ tor has CrihhlloiBm loving ltteratnre,
selves with what oonoerns God, a-tives h»ve helped g yakiy who hold this theory most firmly, him, a love that led Him even to the mBk:n_ u and Advancing the mind
rather than with wUwnV "FroTa-tives’ • according to directions, George Meredith in his novels wrote death ol the cross. But as he reads, th* eake ol the soul* Has Mr.
We belong to Him with all wat we ith Dy™p,ia will get more in praise ol wine than any he finds many texts about which he
are and all that we have. In Hlm w other author ot his day. It was with u not ,„,e. He selects tour ol these
we live and move and be, as st. ,7V 1, a..,.,. I all the more astonishment that, when I and applies to hall a dozen Protest-
Paul said (lets xvii, 28) Oar chief "Frult-s-tivm ere sold by alldealers Mg letterl were published, one dis- Bntg 0| different churches tor an ex 
duty therefore is, es our Lord HimJ soc a box 6 for î^o^or trial size covered how harsh a critic ol wine piBnatlon of them. The texts he 
sell taught us, to render toGodte ^Fruit-a tives Limited, Ottawa. be was. He wrote in May, 1887. chooses are. ‘Unless a man be born
things that are God 1. Whatever | y I “ I take it rarely. I tflink that the | BgBin ot water and the Holy Ghost,
tends to God’s honor mult be done j-------- ------------------------------------------------ 1 notion ol drinking any kind ol aloo- he cannot enter into the kingdom of
first ol all. II anyone thinks more j Even {l Bll our (oil end efforts hoi as a stimulant for intellectual God,’ (John iii. 6 :) ‘ This is My
ol what is temporal than of wnai 18 | meet with no temporal reward, 11 work, can have entered the minds of I body ’ (Matth. xxvi, 26:) ‘ Whose
eternal, more ol what concerns nim- B:e unappreciated by men and those only who snatch at the former ains you shall forgive, they are tor-
self than of what concerns Goa, ne is Qg notbiag but poverty, con- that they may conceive a fictitious given them, and whose you shall re
robbing God and is horribly ungrate ingratitude and insults, we execution of the latter. Stimulants I tBiD| they are retained ’ ( John xx.
ful towards Him, and suon lngrati- | gad not be disturbed, for we know may refresh, and may even teraporar- 28 .) • The Word was made flesh,’
tude will sooner or later be pun we ghall not have our reward ily comfort the body after labor of (john i, 14.) No two of the ministers
ished. We enjoy the greatest nappv but, when nothing remains to a brain ; they do not help it—not even I Bgree in their explanations of these
ness ol which we are capable 0 wori’dly minded man but the grave, in the lighter kinds ol labor. They I foar important texts. At last he 
earth only if we give ourselves wheQ haps hie soul is irretriev- unseat the judgment, pervert vision. meete an Anglican minister to whom
wholly to God. What is eariniy ana 1 „ ioat we ehall be admitted to I Productions cast off by the aid ol the I he opens his heart about the be-
temporal cannot really mase us paradise of God’s infinite love. use of them, are but flashy, trashy wüderment he is in and his despair 
happy, because it can not satisfy tne ,Brth those who stuff—or exhibitions ol the prodlgi- ot ,eally knowing what Christ would
human heart. Sometimes we cher themselves with the things of one in wildness or grotesque conceit, I have us believe. He is told that the
ishsome earthly desire in our hearts, busy the se e th tee tn g kind which Hoffman’s Tales remedy for hie doubt is to believe in
and imagine that we should be per- God enjoy great consolation ^ tor example : he was one ol the the church. She will guide him
fectly happy il that wish were grati- j worldling y a°aka Go| few at all eminent who wrote after aright and so he attends this Angli-
fled, but it is not so, and we are de- , pp ol his reward A worldling drinking. Schiller, in a minor degree CBn church where the minister 

* ceiving ourselves. II we obtained s true oI bis * ° * —not to the advantage of his com- teaches that the Episcopalians are a
what we desired, we should find that laJe'pon“*”‘ * conversation is in position. None ol the great French branch ol the Catholic Church and 
the fulfilment ol our wish was but one w o e , , frash or English."—St. Paul Bulletin. hold the Catholic faith. One Sunday,arsurjts.«a:
sssiiae» B,BLB’S I1,IEBfBEIEB sa,
iït’SS'ïïtiaWS « -t *• on the Bible ÏÏÎTl.JîMwto

s^ruSTSsaSi FFt-S™ sshappy, but it knows nothing of hie first at God and His interests, on tha Church’s doctrine regarding p ' ia authority to tell 
secret troubles. As long as we live then life will become to us a ladder, I the in|pltation ol the Bible, which I there ^is no^au^ ^ ^
in this world there will always be up which weshallclimb big y teBOheB that every book in our: Cath- Joag(. 0, B comprehensiveness pet-
something that we wish to be other- by day towards our 8oal, whic 0 Uo Bible is truly the word of God. mlttina „raBChere to deny the divin- 
wise ; here every day has its end, fee none other ‘ban‘o become more He then answered the often re- KcwSTaSS the resurrection ot 
every blossom withers and dies, and and more like God, and peated calumny that the Church is Lora from the dead. * Surely,’
earth with all its joys cannot satisfy more worthy ot His et®r“a * y' the enemy ot the Bible by appealing hg t0 himself, ‘this city of con- 
us i so that, whoever seeks happiness Let us therefore ask God for grace to her past history, which showed . , ‘ cannot be the Church ol
in earthly pleasures has only himself to occupy ourselves principally with that from the very earliest days she
to blame if he is never quite happy, the things of eternity. The more taught her children to love, revere
God alone with His infinite love is our hearts ate filled with this spirit, Bnd with patient toll copy out the . . nn_ht to be the
able to satisfy the craving ol the the more blessed and pleasing to God aaCred books, Homanly speaking, to learn w a “ *
human heart ; and we shall enjoy will our whole lives become, and the there would not have been a copy of like Christ with
happiness proportionate to our love greater will be our joy in heaven. the Bible in existence today had it “ It has Christ . nrom Be
of Him. The desire for happiness is Amen. not been for the monks and nuns ol " ‘.TZ
Implanted within us, and ought to ---------- ----------- the middle ages. Every Protestant ‘b»‘He will be with it all day^even
urge us on to busy ourselves chiefly TEMPERANOE who has a copy of the Bible owes it cannot pre-StT- “ “ F“““ — *-assïîffis-- ,...«0, h-ïr

Such ». » ...» » PBOBLBM IH INS1NIIV .1». UvMJ» » »■ »»- “J .. ..II » ».
things is alone worthy of creatures The latest census report on insan- ^*5™, if the Passaic Daily News • just. It will claim that miracles are
endowed with reason. II we pursue Uy in (he Unlted states seems P "f«V thï m^e nossession of the wrought according to Christ’s prom-
earthly pleasures and occupy our ghow that a very puzzling shift has avaU it I do not un ise. It will be remarkable for its
■elves exclusively with what is tern- taken place in the last generation. »‘ble ii olh«klavall, il i ao nos un, unUy It wlll be built on Peter, who
porel, what have we at last ? Every- Iq 1880| there were 20 635 men and 15he tiuth of God’s will have the keys ol the Kingdom
thing passes away, and what we I 2q 307 women in American asylums. 1 my au‘yT. . t .« the Bible °* Heaven, and authority to feed the
acquired with .0 much exertion van- L,0^ nominB, exceBa ol males was wor«. « we draw out ol the mble ^ ^ ^ tQ rule d
ishee, and our labor is wasted. No very gUght and in proportion to their what God d^ “°t p ■ Jaa 6ln tke guide with supreme power. And by
trace remains even in ou' memo y I ghare o£ the population a somewhat * P sacred writer we have the grace ol ’God he sees that there   esiieTiHirrn'ns’
of many days spent in fruitless toil, larger nnmber 0( womBn than man mind ol the sao ed^ ^rlt^ ^we na^ lg auoh » church on earth, the
and many a man who hae worn him* I became ineane in thoee daye. I xr0 how insistent chnreh throughout the world ot t ww* wm m /> gu w^% W C? 2
self out in the pursuit ot earthly j 1910 the condition was more ^°n h mav be in call 264,000,000 ot members, absolutely rf U ]R TP wHllKLf J
riches has to acknowledge, when he than revBr6ed. There were then Pe°pl® .Ribte Chretians’ one in faith, in worship and in $ I «TX* O 5
comes to die, that all ha. been in g8 695 inaana mBleB and 80,096 ‘“8 ‘^‘ ^«hina men their own obedience to the Holy See ol Rome." i Most Select Location Fronting the Beach
vain ; his efforts have been unproflt- . f l in the ünitad stBteg they are teaohing men t w Father Corbett then explained S ATLANTIS ©ITY, N.J.
able, he came into the world poor, *_B rBti0 of 111 men to 100 women, opinions and not God s holy word, ^ ^ Ghulch exerciseB her power Ï 1 1 1 ’ * a .
and he must leave it poor. He, on Taklng admigBiona t0 hoapitala Jor unless they hav e oorreo^t q( interptetlng the Bible by her $ With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high clan f
the. other hand, who has cared most thafc year the flgur8B were even more on the part solemn decisions and in most cases t patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous |
lor what concerns his Father in atartUng, 128 men to 100 women. olten e. PP ... to by the analogy ot faith. No inter- > Barvice. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach^ <
heaven, has been striving after what The census bureau explains the , irtend-' 'You beHeve in the pretation can be correct that differs $ ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the |

stïyragM: s:U ias—-ssa FVFdS*». r »: -— $------------------ ----------------- -----————----- *
dried, all the thanks that he has de gexea in asylums are substantially understand any sentence in the ILb

ks.‘*e,....«... ii" .an.

sraï rJKsff = tu; jwatepSÆSâi str "au“ —heaven, ready to afford him ®tetnal j BhQW to lta disadvantage until after * _ h BiMe maans?' T have had the great honor,” he
happiness when he has reached his , Practically the whole cam^ V^clt^oUc answe^ ^e says, ol being received by the new
home above. paign against alcohol has been made MJ™, the non CathoHo says: T Pope. I have seen restored the old

O, let us beware ol bartering what eince that time, vast areas have be- Oh“rch' th ltl^ate intetpreter: ceremonial which so well suits that 
is eternal for what is temporal I Let ooma dry drinking even moderate * Jrivate judgment is the final universal spiritual power which
us engrave deeply on our hearts the drinking, has been abolished in many “y Prl™ J * Bione has kept up the habit ol
words : “ Vanity ol vanities, all is occupations ; sex hygiene has been n0‘ ’ . -d brethren, judging without delegation the great
vanity, but to love God and serve born-yet " alcoholic psychoses tha?there i0 absol“tely no warrant causes of the world. I have seen a
Him atone.” Let us serve God and Bnd general paralysis are claiming ^ttt taoB norm The private inter benevolent Pope, and I found myself
busy ourselves chiefly about that mora vlotlmB thBn ever. Why? I !°etation ot ScrlpturePhae resulted full of joy that I had come to him.
concerns Him, and then all that we ---------- ----------------------------------------------th‘uganda of pBopia giving up all Were I to describe him I should say
do, whether great or small, will win Keep Your Food Ine belief in the sacred character of that, unlike many Italians, he has
ub merit lor eternity. To them I . . ____»... | _____ ___ b. It results inevitably in not expressive features, but that
that love God all things work to- IfcnLSfffiSW tiqeratOf diernptlon 0( Christian unity on thoughtfulness and the wish to know
gether unto good (Rom. viii, 28J [MESHr] made , which Christ, our Lord, laid so much the miseries ol the world have sculp-
and St. Paul is perfectly right in I MrwniiutM I 5 »n</\ stress. Moreover, we hold that the tured his lace. Rarely have I on-
making this assertion, lor they are j I c- rjS 1! ii——.. Ai> Ttihln irternreted by private judg- countered a look so intelligent, so
helped in all their a2 I V I fL^^e "o ment’ cannot possibly be the rule of grave, so intensely lull ol attention,
the Divine grace that Christ obtained I dS»L|l A|J R||4^h faith for Christians. As a matter The Pope wants to know. He wants 
for us, and whatever is tone with I WIO UIITCll Lf faot the Protestants who still be- to understand completely the causes
the help ol ®od81*rf°® “ L3|jyU#-J lieve in the Bible, who maintain that that are brought before him; one
eternal reward. What does a lover h Booept 'the Bible, the whole feels that he has a most loyal heart,
ol the world secure by all his work f B1^e and nothing but the Bible, are and that he will not change when he
and trouble ? It successful, he en- reBu, by those very words asserting has given his word, or in his triend-
joys a littie money and a little J; thatYthey believe something more ships, or, above ell. in what God com-
honor, and often he getB nothing at ^ JEfei than the Bible. For nowhere in the mends and sustains him for the
all. Which is preferable, the 8°ld ol Bible ,, this fundamental principle of delenee for the truth. I shall not re^
earth or the infinite treasure of Gods the r ielig on set dow„. P late my audience-that is one ol
grace ? The esteem ol men or the 1re 8 ..... -_letad those things that respect and refine-
honor of being God’s child for ever ? “We know that the Ohuroh existed «“°™ Bnt what I
Let us therefore do our utmost to I on Pentecost day, twenty ye® 8 ®‘ can aBy is that in the conflict which
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JIVE MINUTE SERMONI

WE'LL SEND THE FIRST
few doses of Gin Jills to you 
free—if you have auy Kidney 
or Bladder Trouble. After you 
see how good they are—get 
the 60c. size at your dealer’s. 
National Drug 8/Chemica 
ol Canada, Limited To

?

TELL THE TRUTH
tl C<r

WHAT PRESERVED OUR OIVILI- 
ZATION MI

An article in The Dublin Review, 
by Mr. Hilaire Belloc, entitled ” The 
Entry Into the Dark Ages,” does not 
egree with a writer in a late number 
ol the Fortnightly Review that Mon
archy was the force that kept together 
and developed the modern currents 
of civilization. He very justly finds 
a power greater than that ol 
Royalty ae the shaping lores in quel- 
tinn :

“ All other civilizatione save cure 
have sterilized or have died. Ours 
in a perpetual change has preserved 
its identity and has proved unceas
ingly vital. The institution which 
preserved it, the institution which 
performed the continuous miracle of

PILLSGoth and 
modern 

of the
/OR THE
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Actress Tells Secret.i

A Well Known Actress Tells How She 
Darkened Her Gray Hair and 

Promoted Its Growth With s 
Simple Home Made Mixture

WÈ Mias Blanche Rose, a well-known 
actress, who darkened her gray hair with 
a simple preparation which she mixed at 
home, in a recent interview at Chicago, 
111., made the following statement : 
“Any lady or gentleman can darken 
their gray hair and make it soft and 
glossy with this simple recipe, which 

mix at home. To a half pint of

All
filmy
garments 'Hl||,|||.
requiring’ P,

they can
water add 1 oz. of bay rum, a t-mall box 
of Orlex Compound, and \ oz. of glycer
ine. These ingredients can be bought 
at aey drag store at very little cost. 
Apply to the hair twice a week until it 
becomes the required shade. This will 
make a gray haired person look 20 years 
younger. It is also fine to promote the 
growth of hair, relieves itching and scalp 
humors and is excellent for dandruff and 
falling hair.”

extra care— _r
woollens and 
flannels should 
be washed with

ni

%
i m vZy'Hi!;/lux m ii

' wiiiiii
h

LUX dissolves readily in hot 
water—gives a rich, foamy, cream- ” 
like lather and coaxes rather than 
forces dirt out of clothes. LUX softens 
hard water so that it cannot harm the 
daintiest garments or hands, and if any
thing, it refines the original softness —, ..
of both. LUX is the pure essence of '
soap in flakes and 4 -
LUX Won t Shrink Woollens—Price 10c. WsllBH

I Keep the Men 
In Good Humor

1/17fil

lit

When hubby “lights up" 
for his after dinner smoke 
be sure he has a Match 
which will give him a 
steady light, first stroke.Made in Canada by Levan Brothers Limited, Toronto.

Christ.’
“ Onr friend takes np the Gospels Ask Your Grocer 

forDÜW
MEMORIALWINDOWj
ANMfiADEDBQHH
B. LEONARD

»

Eddy’s
Golden-Tip
Matches

K
7 JEST*

QUEBEC : P. a 1926
We make a specialty of Catholic church window One of their many brands

Safety First
I You need an effective, dependable lini

ment and germicide in your home. 
Safety demanda that it shall be harmless. 
Absorbine, Jr. is a germicide-liniment 
that combines safety with efficacy — it is 
made of herbs, safe and harmless to use 

Absorbine, Jr. is safe to use anywhere, 
even bv the smallest member of the 
family. Applied to cuts, wounds and 
bruises, it kills the germe, makes the 
wound aseptic and promotes rapid heal-
‘“t’se Absorbine, Jr. wherever a high- 
grade liniment or a tafe, powerful, germi
cide is indicated. To allay pain ; to 
reduce sprains, wrenches, swollen veins 
or glands, wens, soft bunches ; to heal 
cuts, bruises sores, and ulcers ; to spray 
the throat if sore or infected.

$1.00 and $2.00 per bottle at druggists 
or postpaid.

A Liberal Trial Bottle will be sent 
postpaid upon receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
W. F. Young, P. D. F„ 299 Lymans 
Bldg., Montreal, Can.

NOVELIST DESCRIBES AN AUD
IENCE WITH POPE BENEDICT For Value, Service, 

Home Com
forts

Meet me at the

lût
Tuller m

Mes* tiSrx1 æ ^
-Jspm#* ; ;Æ&fl r fvrrr.-f .BR5Q1 • frMÎpi’

«Bii.

Liquor and Tobacco Habits
nr. McTncKiirt'. Vegetable Rewedtee for 
those habit, are safe, Inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypoilevmie injections, no 
loss of time from business, amt positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians ami clergy, in
quiries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed packages. 

Address or consult —ÎOKI I)utvh|

M
i

:
DR. McTAGCARTS REMEDIES

309 STAIR BUILDING 
TORONTO, CAN.

l:

HOTEL TULLERNew
imMSELSME1

Bicycle, with all latest Improvsasenta.
We ehlpen approval to

\ fjTgC - Ul any address In Canada, without any
^ depesit,andallowl0DATS’TRIAL

It will not cost you one cent If not 
L lift satisfied after using bieycle so days.

t fkoo not buy jtëM;
\\ mtixWor sundries at any price until you 
m D IRti] get our latest 1015 illustrated catalogue 
l»\ R H| and learn all about our epeclal propo-

liV$Vl9l Ont Util I write us a postal, 
SwxiW 1 and catalogue with fall particulars sHll 
jr yml be sent to you Froe,Pootpoid, 
f V» by return watt. Do not Wftlt 

Xy Write It nOW. • ^
HVSLOP B*OTHEIIB,U»ltwl

Detroit, Michigan
, Grand. Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue
absolutely fireproof

Rooms, Private Bath, 11.60 Single, $2.50 Up Double

4.00 “
4.50 “

-Center of business on

200
200

2.50100 “ 8.00 to 6.00 “100
Total 600 Outside Rooms 

all absolutely quiet

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret ExellenteTwo Floors—Agents’ 

Sample Rooms

.______________.

\


